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hardly a strung string in town. The
MTA did "The Mysterious Potamns11 with
rod puppets, worked from behind a
standing-height screen like the Mark
III "Magic Pudding 11 later.
Not many people liked the show, but
everyone loved the puppets. They were
designed by Norman Hetherington. The
colours were electric, and the move
ments sometimes really inspired remember those crazy monkeys and their
lolly-gagging acrobatics?
Little Patch concentrated on shadows
and black theatre in "Everything Und 
er the Sun". I still can•t sq "black
theatre" without an image_ of that big·
piebald cow before my eyes, piecing
itself together onstage like a huge
jigsaw.
11Momm.a1 s 11 went allout for the new wave
with giant body puppets, floating ob
jects, animated sets and buhraku tri
partite manipulation on the lead char
acter, and, technicalities apart, it
also abandone plot.
In the pot-pourri, where the amateurs
and hopeful bot proper ties tried out
their wares, it was all rod puppets ..
Handspan threw :in masks as well.
A b�eathless encounter rlth the Ghosts of Festivals Past and Present
as revea1ed to Maeve Vella the Night before Carclew.

The first Australian International
Puppet Festival was held in Melbourne
:in 1975.
I wasn1t a puppeteer then, I was sell
ing newspapers m my Illlm' s shop. I did
n't know a marionette from a ma.rotte,
and I didn t t know the festival was on
because it didn't get coverage in the
newspapers, on radio, or TV.
ll' I was selling papers in Adelaide
today it would be a different story.
This year• s festival is m1.lch more
media conscious.
With sponsorship from Channel NWS 9
Adelaide, and publicity appearing in
newspapers around the nation, it prom
ises exposure with a capital 11 E11 •
There may not be thousands flocking to
Adelaj.de for the actual event, but
there will be thousands reading about
it and viewing highlights and action
repl.eys on the telly.
I remember at the '79 festival m Hob
art; ( I1d done 6 months' classical
training with Parry-Marshallt s Punch &
Judy and 18 montbs'wild experimentat
ion with Handspan by then - I ns a
puppeteer, and I was THERE) I felt
pretty :m:if'fed that we didn1t make the
front page of 11 The Mercur,y-11 • I thought
it was all terribly exciting. The med
.ia thought we were just another evem
on the Tassie Festa program and didn't
pay us much attention.
But it was exciting, wasn•t it ? Rem1

But Norman Hetherington reminded us
that the marionnette was not dead.
His 11 Aladdin11 charmed the black vel
vet pants off us. Those electric col
our schemes again, and his dazzling
transformation puppets and nifty sight
gags. Norman could turn a string as
deftly as any Fukien puppeteer could
tw ist a glove.

ember ••••• See ing 1 1Monnna•s Little
Horror ShoW' for the first time, and
controversies raging over it after
wards, and the extra performance that
had to be put on for those who missed
it and l\1lndered what everyone was
TALKING- about.

We•re going to see marionnettes in
large-scale production again at this
festiva1, in Yakshagana• s perform
ances. Outdoors this time, with a
cast of twelve puppeteers. My mouth
has been watering since I read the

And meeting the Chinese puppeteers
from the Fukien troupe - the only oth
er Chinese group that had visited
Australia at that stage were those
ping-pong players. Remember kissing
them all on New Year's Eve? And after
seeing the astonishing dexter�ty of
their glove puppetry, being allowed to
try out their puppets ourselves, feel
mg inside the little levers and mech
anisms with which they made their pup
pets grasp and catch things, but
thinking Goodness! how long would I
have to practise to be able to make
this puppet leap through the air onto
someone else's hand, or spin those
tiny plates - Oh god! Too long!
Several people have told me that they
had the same feeling seeing Albrecht
Roser with his marionettes at the 175
festival - "I can•t hope to reach that
kind of perfection •• better try some
thing else. 11
Marionettes were still the number one
technique in •75. Aside from Roser,
the star attraction was a new product
ion of "The Tintookies". Peter Scriven
returned from the wilderness to direct
it for the Marionette Theatre of Aust
ralia.

Beverly Campbell-Jackson, now IlllCh in
demand as a puppet maker and designer,
began as assistant puppet-maker on
that product :ion. Half the marionettes
from the old production were destroyed
in a fire at the Elizabethan Trust Is
warehouse in 1969, and new on�s were
made, some of them, the Town Council
characters, being remade in the images
of contemporary politicians.
That was the last of the large-scale
string extravaganz�s for a· long time.
When •79 rolled around, marionnettes
had lost a lot of favour. There was
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following quote from the French press
after their 1978 tour of Europe:
"An astounding sonic environment.
Manipulators light the torcbe s,
burn the perfumes, tuming the
glory of the gods while cobras
creep under the feet of the
dolls. II
Oh India! India in Adelaide.
We'll see the Maripnette Theatre of
Australia's 11 Bottersnikes and Gum
bles 11 . The MTA is Marionette in name
only, the legacy of its Tintookie or-
igins.. They haven't used marionnettes
for nearly ten years, bl.t as Richard
Bradshaw pofuted out in 11 Man;i.pulation11
some issues back, it1s too late to
change the name now, with a reputation
of some 17 years' sta.nding associated
with it.
So the Bottersnikes and the Gumbles
aren•t worked with strings - beyond
that I don't know too IID.lch. about them,
they haven't performed in Melbourne
yet. I ex pect they.' 11 -1:ie rod-operated.
I know that latex is the basic mater
ial, because I watched Ross Hill and
Beverly Campbell-Jackson casting them
in Sydney earlier this year. They' re
quite small - it1ll be interesting to
see what sort of set they• re placed in.
I still haventt got over the good time
I had at "Smiles Away" - wish I could
see it again at this festival, bu.t
it's already had a season :iii Adelaide.
I'm hoping there'll be more of the
same in 11 B. and G. 11 Richard Bradshaw's
robust sense of humour ("Rough-house"
he cal ls it) has· become a major stren
gth for the Ml'A in the years since. he
became its artistic director 1 which,
just to maintain some historical neat
ness here, I might mention was shortly
after the 175 festival.
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---DR.AK from Czechoslovakia is undoubted.
the star attraction among the foreign

g1.1ests at this festival;

Their pu�licity handout describes

their wrk tbns:
1
1 0ur productions build on the Czech
folk puppet theatre a:nd at the
same time expand on the explorat
ions of the avant-garde between
the wars.. 11
DRAK mix actors & puppets.. Their
"Sleeping Beauty11 , descr:ibed to me by
Helen Rickards after she saw it at
the 1980 WashiDgton puppet festival,
is set backstage at a performance of
the ballet of the same name.. The dan
cers pass by for their entrances and
exits in the unseen performance; when
they're not around the puppets that

live in the interstices o f the back
stage paraphernalia ( 11 Sort of like
emerge
11The Borrowers" said Helen)
to act out their own drama ..

We pause here for a commercial:
1

1

Manipulation11 stated back in
December 1980 that DRAK might ·
be visiting Australia in 1982.
Remember - you read it here
first -- and we were on1y" a
month out ..

Nigel Triffitt, father of "Momma' s 11 ,
will aga:in be exploring the outer
limits of non-narrative visual spec
tacle , this time with H8Ildspan Thea
tre, in 11Secrets11• I used to be with
the company, I made a puppet or two
for the production, and I've se en
the rehearsals, but I'm not saying

•

anything about it till I've see n it
out of Hanspan 1 s cramped studio and
in the Space Theatre :in Adelaide ..
One thing I111 s�: controversy w:i.11
rage again over this one.
Eric Bass' solo show 11Autu.I!Ql Portraits11 - I saw this in C�l.eville 
Mezieres in October, and it's been
a bit at. other £estivals during .
this past year. His work is similar
to that of f ellow-American Bruc e
Schwartz in that he attains very
high quality naturalistic movement
with finely-made puppets. Each item
·of the show centres around a single
character, and most are serious.He
varies the way he uses his booth,
and occasiona1ly uses masks.
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France

Neville Tranter is returning to Aus"..,
ralia for the Festival. Don 1 t miss
his show. Aside from his technical
proficiency, the way he moves his
puppets and himself, aside from the
variety of staging methods he gets
out of his simple set, and even more
than his consummate showmanship, his
timing and dramatic skill, what makes
his one-man show 11 Studies in Fantasy"
un£orgettable is its sheer strength
of feeling. Tranter says he aims to
take the audience through a variety
of emotions - to leave them feeling
they've been through a rich and var
ied expe rience .. He runs the gamu.t from
f rom giggle to pain, and alweys you
feel that he is�, he• s speak:ing
from the heart and he•s listening to
your response. He has some important
things·to say.

Each year the Institute offers a short
three-month training course for prof
essional puppeteers, conducted by
leading puppeteers from around the
world.
Previous courses have dealt with mar
ionette manipulation and shadow pupp
etry. In 1�3 the course will con
cern scenography and staging tech
niques .. (See application form o veI'
lea£ for details).

Another solo performer to see is Eliz
abeth Paterson. Her ''Merry-go-Round
Person11 and "Old Woman at the Window",
pieces of per formance art in which.the
environment of the characters is worn
on the body like a costume, take the
basic elements of puppetry and mask
into a nev dimension.

The cost '!f the course, at 14,ooo·
francs or approx. $2,000 Australian,
is high - too high for most of us,
unless we can get subsidy from some
where. Aside from Australia Council
study grants, another possible avem.te
for subsidy is the Cultural Dept •. of
the French Embassy in Canberra.
The Ins titute also provides a liql.it
ed number of bursaries, partial and
total_. The closing date for considel."
ation for a bursary (30th Nov.) pass
ed before information on the course
reached Manipulation. However, the
director of the Institu.te, Francois
Larose, w.riteB: "The deadline for a
scholarship is not imperative, though
every dey more compli cates the steps. 11
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Wei<Ll)'S
TuPPE-T CENTRE.
Along the same lines, but llillCh more
abstract, is Katy Bowman's bag-like
body puppet that transforms with her
movements :into a series of different
creatures. Katy developed "Transfig
urations" with Pattie d 1 Foie earlier
this year. Now she1 s going solo, but
not what you'd call alone, because
llillSicians .Tamie Crickmay (flautist)
and Steve McDonald ( on didgeridoo)
perform with her. Look f or them in
the foyer of the Space Theatre be
fore evening shows.
The end of the page is looming, and
I have to get this tq the printer
before I leave for Adelaide. Trans
mission will be resumed quite soon,
however, and on a daily basis, as I
will be producing a news/reviews-of
the-dey-sheet - a sort of 11Manipul
ette11 , daughter of Manipulation during the festival. Pick it up each
morning round 11 at Carclew.

5

B ut before I gO - don•t miss, DO NOT
MISS, 11 The Anglerfish Ballet" - it• s
brilliant in both sensesof the word,.
OK?

c--rRA/�ING
o1)oCOM�11ot,.,l
o-:PR OUJCT10 �
o RE

�e f\R.tH

CHARIEVU.IE-MEZIERES, in the Ardennes
region of northern France, has been
nicknamed 11M.ARJDNETTEVIlLE 11 by Euro
pean puppeteers.
It• s an apt title for the town that
hosts the biggest of the internation
al puppet festivals, the triennial
Festival Mondial de la Marionette,
and is now the site of the first in
ternational resourc� centre for pupp
eteers, the Institut T.nternational de
la Marionnette.
The lnstitut was established in Aug
ust 1981.

Various kinds of accomodation are
available at a range of prices ( rates
as at October 182):
Social Centre (probably dormitory
aocomodat:i.on) - with cooking facilities.
S45./2nonth.
Youth Hostel - full board and half
boa.rd at $200 and $170,/2,:,nth resp
ectively.
Women•s Hostel - full b oard, single
room: $155/month ; full board, twin
room: $145,/2,:,nth.
Hotels: from $10 per night.
Camping Ground - on the river, ten
minutes• walk from the J.nstitut,
rates not available.

It maintains 1. close association with
UNJMA, providing offic e facilities
for the UNlMA General Secretary,
M.Jacques Felix, on the premises.

011-\E.R.... CWR.'S.€5

lil 1983 the Institute will be working
on three publications: an internation
al Bibliography of works on puppetry;
a construction manual, and a record of
the first world conference of Teachers
of Puppetry. A research film is also
planne�

As well aS courses for theatre pro
fessionals, the Inst:i.ute conducts
seminars, workshops and short cou r
ses in 'What it calls "the secondary
uses of the ma rionette11 - in ps ycho
therapy, ergotherapy (physiotherapy
for the hand) and social rehabilit
ation�

The Institute also operates as a comm
unity arts centre, supplying facilities
.and work:shop sessions in puppetry to
the people of the town and the region.

In 1983 three courseson puppetry and
therapy will be conducted through
the year, as well as workshops on
construction and manipulation..

'The Institute houses a cOmprehenSive
library of books, periodicals ( incl
uding Manipulation), photos, slides,
tapes, films and videos.
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Margareta Niculeacu, direct o r of Theatre Tandarica ,
Rumania (mise en scene)

for all puppetry teclmiques

Staging (mise en scene) and scenography

I SIAGIN b g; -SCENCfiRAPI-\ y I
Theme:
Teachers:

.

.Tulie Taymor, USA ( scenography)
Dr.Henryk Jurkowsk i, author, professor at Univers ity of
Bialystok, Poland (dramaturgy)

International Institute of Pupp et ry, Charleville-Mezieres

J.Baixas, E.Bass, P.Brook, H.Burwinkel, A.Killian,
J.Noel, A.Roser, P.Schumann, S.Turpa, A.Vitez

Additional presentations by:

Place:

French

14,000 francs - AS2,000 (approx.)

stu dy li mited to 20 places

Covering cost of all -workshopsJ excludes
accomodation costs. There are possibilities of partial and
complete bursaries {applications f o r bursaries before
30 November 1982)

Language:

Cost:

Size:

Enrolment:

Before 28 Fe bruary 1983, please submit:
APP lica.tion form ( see below)
Down payment of 3,000 francs - AS 435 {approx.)
OR guarantee of total tuition fee (with proof of
support)
EnJorsement from local UNIMA Centre
(NOTE: Only complete a pplications will be con side�ed)

J:l{TRANCE APPLICATID_!i

......................................................... ..

To be returned before 28 February 1 983 to Institute International
de la Mar:lonnette, 7 place 'Win.Stan Churchill, 08000 Charleville
Mezieres, France.
surname

First name .................................. Nationality .......... .
Date and place of birth••···••·•·•·•··••·•···•·••••·••••• .. •·•·••
Address

..............................................................
. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . .. .... . . .. ... ... . . .....
English__ Other
( specify)

..........

I wis h to participate in the international training course on
stag:ing {mise en scene ) and scenography from 27 June - 24 Sept. '83
L anguage spoken: French ___

I wish to have a course of' : Beginning ___ Intermediate --French in the language laboratory ('free)
Level of education: Primary_ Secondary __ Tertiary __
S peciality ( eventually) •••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••
Professional experience:

..............................................................

__ scenogra phy {attach dossie r and photos of productions)
__ stag ing (attach dossier and photos of productions)
__ Acting
__ Puppetry
__ Manipu.lation:·whi ch technique(s) ···············•••··• ........ .
__ Dance
__ Singing
__ Musical instrument:(spec:i£y) •••••••••.•••••••..

__ Experience in plastic arts: whi ch? ........................... .

__ Mime

Date •• ••• ••

Reason for wishing to· eDl'Ol: ............. ......................... .

. . .. . . . . . .... . . ........ . .... .. . . ... .... . . ... . . . . . . .... . .. ... . . . .. . .
0 I would like a bursary

.....................................
Signature
Endorsement from UNIMA. Centre is obligatory.
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Technique

the wrist - forward, back, and to ei�- th.er side - and more expressive move
ments to simulate walking, running,
skipp:ing, etc. In speaking of this to
me later, Noriko -wond�red whether she
had done too nnch II training" , but
felt it was necessary to begin there
- 11 Because they are not performers,
and this way they will get perform
a.D.ce.11 From the outset the group were
made to see puppetry as a theatrical
form which communicated through disc
iplined movement.

This report, compiled by Dr.Williams for the

Anstra1ia Council, ·was sent in by Terence
Wan-y of the Council's Special Services in
resppnse to Axel Axelradis letter in last
issue, in which he expressed disappointment
at what a ppeared to be a monopolisation of
Ms Nishimoto' s .services by Sydney puppeteers.
Mr. Warry writes: 11The visit resulted from a
request for an art;s workshop made to me by
the Liverpool Region drama Consultant. W e
were not hiding our light under a bushell
- the economics of funding and Ms Nishi
moto' s time di ctated the circumstances. 11

Manipulation.has received further in:for

mation from Peter Wilson of Spare Parts
that arrangements are being ma de for Ms
Nishimoto to visit NSW, VIC and TAS lat••• Maeve
er this_year.

A. wOl'\1<.SH-Cf> w rm
NORJKO Nl!;HtMoTO

blj � will i<tf\\S
On Wednesday 30 June,I found my way to

Cabramatta Public School to observe
the puppetry workshop organized by the
Education and "the Arts Program of the
Australia Council, the Disadvantaged
Schools Program, and the t·iverpool
Region of the Education Department.

Ms Noriko Nishimoto, a Japanese pupp
eteer who is in Australia for a year
working with Spare Parts Puppet
Theatre of Western Australia, came to
Sydney to conduct -workshops with a
selected group of senior students and
their teachers, together with the
Orion theatre-in-education team.
The full week:1s experience was seen as
an opportunity to work with a highly
skilled and experienced puppeteer, not
only gaining insights into puppet-mak
ing and mani pulation techniques, but
also into Japanese culture through an
a.rt form for Wich the Japanese have
won world-wide respect.
The workshops took place in the
school•s spacious and well-equipped
hall. Through the glass doors of the
hall, curious faces of small pupils
(many of them of Asian parentage)

11

peered at the strange sight of Noriko
teaching a group of adult Australians
sitting on the floor, and a pparently
playing with 11 dolls11 - a nice reversal
of what they must be used to in tbeir
own classroom.
The workshop group was dominated by
girls and women teachers - indeed, the
o nly men seemed to be members of the
Orion team. I understand that choice
of the pupils to participate in the
program was left to the individual
schools, who selected those with a
special aptitude for craft and drama perhaps these SUbjects are still re
garded as mainly for girls.
I was particularly impressed with how
happily the group worked together inde'ed it was aloost impossible to
tell who were teachers and who were
pupils, so easily were classroom dist
inctions lost in the absorption of
·working on the-project.
Noriko commenced her workshop with an
outline of Japanese· culture, and Jap� �ese puppetry in particular, with the
aid of f'�s showing the famous Bunra
ku form Of puppet theatre and other

puppet techniques. Throug4. this intro
ductory session, the group became
aware not only of puppetry as a highly
respected part of Japanese culture,
but also of the possibilities of pupp
etry as a sophisticated form of theat
rical expression.

If they expected then to oove straight

into puppet-making, which is what most
people would understand by a "puppetry
workshop11, they were in for a surprise.
Noriko commenced her pro gram with "What
she described as "training" - a series
of exercises to develop manipulation
skills and flex ibility during perform.
a.nee, which included relaxation exer
cises, loosening the £inger and wrists
joints, and the gruelling "duck walk"
on haunches to fast and slow counting
rhythms. This last exercise (vexy
characteristic of Japanese puppetry,
where much of the manipulation is done
at near floor level) left the group
complaining of thell' aching joints for
the rest of the week, but· was put t o
practical use with:in the next day or.
so.
From this, Noriko moved on to exer
cises with sticks useq. as "puppets",
with highly d�sciplined movements from

From the outset the
group were made to
see puppetry as a
theatrical form
which communicates
through disciplined
movemento
On the second day, the training moved
into 11second gear". Noriko had brought
with her two Japanese puppets and tw
figures :from Spare Parts' production
of 11 FAUST 11 - figures up to two feet
high and more, each requ iring two or
three man ipulators.
It was during the teamwork with these
figures that the group achieved a real
breakthrough in commitment to the
-workshop. Until then there had been
the usual giggles of nervousness, an
unwillingness to take it all too ser
iously, but several people described
to me the moment of' silent concen
tration which showed that they had
all gained a new respect for the po
ssibilities of the puppet form. When
I arrived the next oorni.ng, several
were manipulating the large puppets
for photogra phs, and the contl'Olled
and expressive movements which these
relative newcomers to puppetry were
able to achieve was a tribute not
cinly to the rigorous training of Nor
iko, but to the concentrated -work of
the group as a whole.
Not until the third day did the pup
pet-making begin, and then with sock
en_d paper puppets, a simple tech
nique cif glove puppet which the group
leamt easily and -would be readily
able to pass on to others.
The heads were made with paper-stuff
ed socks on stiff cylinders of card:..
board, the arms were also of sock
fabric on cardboard tubes to fit
neatly onto the thumb and small fin
ger. The cardboard cylinders on the
fingers gave much greater control
than is usual with glove puppets.

With this simple method of construct
ion; and a 1!dol1 1 s dress" smock for
the ".body11 to cover the puppeteer• s
hand, the group were free to make
their puppets as individual as they
"Wished, and set to i:l;. with enorroous
concentration, evident in the silence
as they worked. The inventiveness and
variety of the figures they produced
was surprising - everything from
brides to buccaneers, kings, clowns
and animals - showing that even as
simple a method of construction as
this lent itself to varied and imag
inative design.
The next day was given to using these
glove- puppets, and again the •1d.uck ·
walk'' came into its own ( as it had
earlier, when the puppeteers control
ling the feet had had to work at
floor level) as the puppeteers squat
ted behind t he waist-high playboard
with their puppets held at arm's
length. Again Noriko was rigorous in
her11 training11, with eXercises such as
ma.k:illg the puppets' "eyes 11 follow a
stick moving in front of them.

"Please don't
make them better
than mine -I am teacher •Ill
On the final day, th.e group returned
to working in pairs 'With the larger
puppets on more complex movements
such as the position of shoulders and
arms in relation to the feet. This
was followed by a session of paper
puppets, simplE! figures cut from col
oured cardboard which the group made
so attractive that Noriko begged them
11 Please don• t make them better than
mine J I am teacher ! 11 Certainly the
variations on her simple designs were
surprisingly imaginative, and the
techniqt.te (oore characteristically
Japanese than the glove puppets of a
day or so earlier) is one that could
be easily implemented in schools
where quick making and use is re
quired.
The most impressive thing about the
workshop was its extraordinarily good
spirit, ev ident in the concentration
on the work in hand and the warm rel
ationship between Noriko and her pup
ils. The atmosphere was largely the
result of Noriko' s own personality,
vital, warm and full of fun, but with
a concentration and discipline which
won everyone's respect. Her offsiders
- Joe Gladwin, a local puppeteer who
gave assistance with technical advice
where it was needed, Raj Rambu:ruth,
wbo organized the sessions on behalf
of the Education Department, and
!!isao, the photographer who acted as.

ma.n11 8n d interpreter for Nor-
iko when she needed one - were a
splendid back-up team.
11 front

Noriko"1 s approac h - beginning with
exercises in hand control and manip
ulat'ion before going on to puppet
making - proved to be absolutely
right, and the fruits of it were
seen in the way everyone instinct
ively kept trying the puppets out
for expressive movement during the
making process later in the week.
The manipulation exercises 1tere de
manding but mt threatening, and
Nor:iko• s habit of asking small teams
0£ two or three to -work in front of
the others in turn was a useful way
of accustoming them to perfonning
before other learners like them
selves.

Operating a puppet
with others means
that movements must
be very controlled
and deliberate the result of con�
scious intention
rather than impulse.
Her setting the group.to "WOrk in
twos and threes before they used in
dividual figures by themselves also
proved to be correct. Working rith
others on a puppet means that oove
ments nust be very controlled and
deliberate , the resu.lt of conscious
intention rather than impulse. It
also removes mch of the self-con
sciouness that can come with work
ing a puppet alone, and makes the
puppeteer focus on the puppet and
its expressiveness rather than his/
her own 11 acting11•
Many of the hints on manipulation
which Noriko gave were of great
pra ctical value - to move the pupp
et slowly, with a ooment of still
ness between gestures to emphasise
the significance of each mvement,
and to make the puppet look at the
object of its attention, or in the
direction :in_which it is moving.
By any s.tan.dards it was a thorough
and professional -workshop which many
an experienced puppeteer could have
attended with profit. The only sess
ions which seemed not to get off the
ground were the discussion/qt.testio'n.
s�ssions- clearly Noriko•s pupils
preferred making and doing to merely
talkiDg,
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Sri Lanka
The profound respect Noriko was able
to enge'wler for doing things properly
was an experience in itself for pup
ils who in our culture are apt (as,
indeed, are some professionals!) to
think of the arts as only e laborate
fun and games. The seriousness and

To collaborate with UNIMA and
set up a UNJMA. branch in Sri
Lanka;
To promote contact with pupp
eteers abroad;

almost military discipline of her

approach to an art form tradition
ally seen as "kid stuff 11 must have
made a great impression on her pup
ils, and not the least of the less
ons was that such discipline� go
hand in hand with personal warmth
and a great sense of fun.

To help Sri Lankan .Pllppeteers
participate in international
festivals;
TO .Pllblish a monthly brochure
in English and Sinhala.

JOB VACANT - Melbourne
On the formation of the Centre, one
commentator wrote:
In his book on puppetry :in Sri Lanka
Dr.J.. Tilikasiri predicted a bleak
future for traditional puppetry as
practised by professiona1 puppeteers
- largely because of their ref'usal
to adapt traditional styles to con
temporary needs and trends :in enter
ta:iDment. But rlth the recent inaug
uration of the Senehasa Puppet Cent
re, I see a creative energy taking
shape which will provide the lead in
bringing our puppetry abreast of the
latest developments in the art .... as
well as off er:i.ng a new stimulus to
traditional puppetry so that it may
be preserved for the appreciation o f
posterity,.

A moment of still
ness emphasises
the significance
of a gesture.
In the afternoon of the final day, the
television crew from Channel O arrived

session went on longer than planned,

The C entret s first project was a ser
ies of educational performances for
schools. The productions were based
on English-teaching plays written by
students at Maharanga Teachers• Coll
ege,. Underly:ing.the project was the
objective of testing out the climate
for new experiments in puppetry.

and did not allow Noriko time to have
a final workshop hour, but it could
not have been a more appropriate end
to the wee k's concentrated liOrk.

There were many li ttle inventive
touches, such as the g love puppets
grabbing at the stick Noriko held
above them, the improvisation w:i.th
larger figures in which Harlequin
made a 11 pass11 at the girl puppet and
was smartly rebuffed, and the puppets
nodding in answer to Noriko' s quest
ions to the puppeteers. These showed
that the group were +.binJdng "through"
the puppets like real professionals.

The good humour of the whole week was
obvious as everyone va1iantly strugg
led to "duck walk" for minute upon
painful mimlte before the cameras,
with Noriko·, full of mischief, shout
:1,ng "Smilet II at them as they grimaced,
Certainly, in front of the television
cameras, it seemed that the group had
indeed II got performance 11•

They also turned their attention to
traditional foms,. Ga.mini' s determin
ation to make Sri La.Dkan. puppetry bett
er known abroad resulted :in an invit
ation to perfom at the .Mistelbach
Puppentage festiva1 in Austria :in Nov
ember 1981.

I have just returned from a trip to
Europe visiting puppet theatres and
attending the Charleville ;Me zieres Pu
ppet Festival. On my way home I decided
to stop over in Sri Lanka to recover a
little from my exhausting 10 weeks in
Europe.

dren ( 11 nirmana" means 11 to create 11) and
of the r.nstitute of Theatre for Child
ren and Youth. He also represents Sri
Lanka in ASSITEJ, the internationa1
children• s theatre organization, and
IBBY, International Board of Books for
Young Pea ple.

I had been given the address of a pup
peteer in Colombo. Afte r a couple· of
tries I finally tracked h im down, and
spent a morning sitting in his office
talking about puppetry ·and childreni s
theatre..

The word "Senehasa11 is derived from
11
sneha", denoting the highest form of
love, and 11nasa11 , meaning 11 smile".
Grunini was responsible for naming the
Centre.

The four-person troupe also tOI.U'ed
to Wiesbaden and Frankfurt for app
earances organized by the Frankfurt
Puppenzentrum, and then performed at
the Mtm.ich Puppet Museum. This was the
first international appearance of a
S�i Lallkan puppet troupe,

It was formed _early in 1981 out of a
puppetry wrksho p conducted by vis
iting puppeteers Dieter Bruoner and
Barbara Scheel of Frankf'urter Puppen
sentrum in Germany. The wrkshop was
sponsored by the Goethe Institute.

Among the members of this troupe was
D.S .. Dhanna.siri, -who hails from a fam
ily of traditional pippeteers living
in the Ambal.angoda region. Many of
SM:" Lanka• s puppet troupes are based
in this region:.

The Centre set about gathering its
aims and objectives .. These were:

From this production, the Centre has
developed a· repertoire of· performances
combining traditional c;lance and pupp
etry. Thell' content is based on folk
tales and �ddhist Jathaka tales�

At first glance Gamini Wijesuriya' s
office seemed more like a public serv
ant9 s than a puppeteer's, but my mind
soon changed when my eyes fell on a
b ookcase jam-packed from floor to· ceil
ing with books on puppet th eatre, masks
and children's theatre .. That put me at
ease..
.Gamini "Wij esuriya, is director of the
Senehasa Puppet Centre. This is only
one of the many positions to -which he
devotes his time and energy. He is al
so director of the NIRMANA Centre for
the Development of Creativity in Chil-
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Part-time administrator recpired
by Hand.span The atre ..
Apply in
writing by 1st February. Inter
views. during February.
108 Gerbrude St.Fitzroy VIC 3o65

ACCOMODATJDN WANTED - Melbourne

'i}i�,i,��,);, ···::�
�.. <....._"5"::#�.1;<-..�-.:·:.;

;_.;j_;. ·•:·.

(Shelagh Goonewardena, Sunday Times,
May 1981.)

and all afternoon filmed segments ill

ustrating the weeki s activities. The

The group was able to re-live the
workshop day-by-day as they re-cre at
ed it for the cameras, to see just
how much thay had gained over the
past few days, and to use their new.
skills in puppet manipulation.

�Classifieds§

To protoote co-operation between
puppet groups in Sri Lanka;
To explore new methods in the
use of pupp etry as an education
al and entertainment medium;
To organize training classes
around the country; ·

The ::!entre also constructs traditional
Sri Lanka.n marionettes and masks for
collections and museums a.round the
world. The sale of these helps to fin
ance overseas travel.

Brenda Ridley 1«>uld like to rent
(permanently) a cheap room in
town for use on occasional visits
from the country•.
Please write to: B.Ridley,
c/o P.O. Noojee 3833

RES EARCH MATERI/J.L WANTED

The marionettes are made with expert
craftsmanship,. Each one takes 10 - 14
days to make, and involves 4 people..
Each craftsman is responsible for one
aspect of th e puppet. One
sculpt,
another will paint, somebody else
dresses, and f:ina.lzy another will
string the puppet and give it the pot
ential to live.

rill

HSC s"tudent requ.:i:res information,
all aspects Australian and :Inter
national puppetry history and
techniqu.es, for 1983 Art studyo
Send your publicity handouts and
photocopies of material that might
be useful to:
13 Darwin Ave .. Hawthorndene SA 5051

Ga.mini also writes plays for child
ren, and is currently collecting mat
erial f'or a book on Kolam and rituals
that make use of masks. In February
he will be heading off' to· EUI'Ope for
the children• s book fair.
I was very excited to have met Gamini,
and was 8lll8.Z8d at his ability to keep
up his mfl.ny positions with such dev
otion and energy.. I admire his dedic
ation to keeping the Centre going
despite the f8ct that it receives only
a small amount of financial assistance
from the government.
If anyone travelling to Sri Lanka
wishes to check. out the puppetry
scene there, I recommend a visit to
Gamini. The address or the Centre i s:

12 glossy black & white
months of Oz puppetcy
productions
$5. 00 postage included
$4.. 00 at the Festival
from:
11 ·Je££cott st.
North Adelaide SA 50o6

CARCLEY,

_380 Bauddhaloka Mavatha, Colombo 7 ..
(Maybe you could write first.)
I only hope that the Government will
soon give substantial and permanent
support to the Centre and to the un
tiring efforts of Ga.mini Wijesu.rya,
a man of many hats - and much heart.

CORRECTION!
In an earlier issue of Manipulation
the wrong phone l'.IlllD.ber was given in
WHAT'S ON for ELmIDGE PUPPETS, SA.
The correct number is 388 0302.
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Books
LES MARIONNETTES
edited by Paul Fournel
published 1982 by
BOJIDAS-books, France
French text
CARCLEW has a copy of this magnific
ent new book. While youI re at the
Puppet Festival, drop into Carclew 1 s
Resource Centre and have a browse.
Even if, like me, you don• t read ·
French, the pictures alone make it

well worth a look. Most of them are of

contemporary productions - you could
say that 11 Les Marionnettes11 takes up
where Bil Baird's "Art of the Puppet"
left off.
• •• Maeve
Review by GUSTAV GYSIN
Reprinted from 11 PUPPENSPIEL UND
PUPPENSPIELER11 , journal of the

Swiss Puppetry Association and

UNlMA-Sritzerla.nd..

Translation:Maeve

Another French book, another h�vy

title: "LES MARIONNETTES". This time
it is an important book. It appeared
on the marke:t; in June, a handsome,
large-format volume of 160 pages,
richly illustrated. On the cover, a
puppet of a young woman with butter
fly wings, and rising above her the
body and hands of her manipulator and
creator, Bruce Schw9;rlz (USA).

'"LES MAIUONNETTES"

is produced by the
reputable publiShing house of BORDAS.
It is part of a series titled 11Bordas
Spectacles". "Reference works that
are also beautif'ul books 1 1 it says on
the cover notes. These books 11 cover
the performing arts in their living
practice and in their history'•. The
volumes on Theatre, Opera and Ballet
have already appeared, and now - in
not a bad position at that - the pup
pets too have their own volume.
Such collective representations of the
art of the puppet theatre have their
problems. E ven with the. best intent
ions of the editor, they generally do
not achieve a strong link between dis
cussion of the traditional puppetry
forms and cu.ltural-historical, etlmo
graphic and universal aesthetic con
siderations.
This is because there are few comp
etent commentators on contemporary
puppet theatre. The art is hardly
treated with academic discipline in
our western universities, there are
few dissertations, little foundation
laying research, scarcely a universal
aesthetic, and no dr�turgy in pupp
et theatre. Puppeteers themselves sel
dom write, and have a very restricted.'
field of vision. (The American Bil
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Baird, with his 11 Art of the Puppet 11 of
20 yea:rs ago, was a glowing exception)

Chinese puppet theatre, Alan Reco·ing
, for the English Punch and. Judy, the
editor himself for the Guignol of
Lyon. And for the first time we are
told something of African puppet
theatre in. Olga Da.:cltowska' s fascin
ating account.

However, editor Paul Fournel (himself
author of a history of the Guignol of
lzy"on) has, in his choice of authors,
destined 11 LES MARIONNETI'ES 11 for great
ness. He has reduced the historical/
geographical o verview to around 80
pages under the title 1 1Roots11 • In the
second part of the book, 11Form and
Practice11 , several. authors attempt to
get to the foundations of current
forms of puppet theatre. They are
people with knowledge of theatre and
of languages, and they have come to
terms w:i.th today's puppetry. They
lmow the 11 scene11 .and have seen many
performances. Their writing flows,
their text is interesting. They com
bine lmowledge of their own special
fields rlth a wide reading, and use
the two to shed light on contempora'.l'y
forms. Their essays are exciting in
their abundance of cross-references
and their exandnation of puppetry
from all angles. The customary
11 : Glove puppets, Marionnettes,
11 tags
Rod Puppets, are discarded in favour
of other 11 ways of seeing 11 •

LES MARIONNETTES
can be ordered through

/L

RIVER SEINE PUBLICATIONS P
132 Elgin St. Garlton Vic.
(P.0.Box 146 Carlton 3053)
Advance orders receive a
discount of 10% off the
retail price of $44 deduct l� and send your
remittance rlth your or
der. Please allow three
months for· delive�.

To the text Paul Four.a.el has added
150 photos of recent productions,
al.most all in colour. They document
the wrk of individual companies (e.g.
Triangel, Genty) and d:i:f'ferent intel'
p retations of classic scripts (Jarry,
Claudel).
In addition there is a directory sec
tion with over 200 entries on the im
portant people and troupes of intel'
national puppetry. It was compiled by
Jean-LOup Temporal and Francois Larose
through UNIMA channels. Naturally, some
countries are bettel'-represented than
others, depending on the availability
of data. (The Swiss, with a dozen ent
ries, cannot complain.)
A list of museums and private collect
ions around the "WOrld completes the
data. Of the organizations, only UNJMA
(global and UNIMA-Fi'ance), the Inter
national ·Institute in Charleville-Mez
ieres, and the French professional
performersi association, "Centre Nat
ional des Marionnettes", are listed.
The afore-mentioned problems that
"World of Puppetry 11 volumes present
(as in the book of that name by Rene
Simm.en, published by snVA-books) are
still not entirely overcome in this
one. Too often writers retreat into
�istorical proofs (e.g. Daniel
Zerkt in his essay "The Puppeteer).
Too often folklore and ethnology are
st rained, and principles of mask and
mime theatre included (e.g. Agnes
PieITOn' s essay, 11 The Figure as Anim
ated.Form). The thematically-linked
study of Text and Performance by
Brunella Eruli only rarely mentions
contempor ary productions.
An exception is Henryk Jurkowski, the
authority on puppetry in Poland and
longtime Secretary-General of UNJMA,
with his overview of puppet theatre

in the Eastern Bloc states ( his con
tribution stands - well-placed - in
the first part of the book, "Roots").
Jurkowski talks of books and prod
uctions, personalities and develop
ments of the last 30 years with a
flair one misses in other writers.
Michel Polletti1 s contribution on
the staging of puppet theat re is
well-handled.. The Roman-born lead
er of 11Teatro Antonin Arland" in
Lugarno writes as one of the few
practitioners among the authors,
and this is evident in his text.
Nevertheless, his one-sided judge
ment of the methods of modern pup
pet theatre mainly seems to supp
ort those of his own productions.
The pinnacle of puppet'.l'y for him,
the ideal instrument for the d;i.r
ector, is the cone ept of 11Marionn
ettes 8. clavier 11 - he means pupp
ets with inner mechanisms, that the
performer has only to II serve".
Still, 11 LES MA.RIONNEI'TES11 .is an imp
ortant book. A book whose aim of
developing a new, informative view
of puppet theatre has certainly
been achieved. It deals with the art
not as an exclusive branch of Theatre,
but gives it a position � the whole
spectrum of the performing arts.Part
icularly valuable are the contribut-•
ions in the 1 1Roots 11 section, because
here profound lmowledge has been put
into words: Roberto Leydi for the It
alians, J acques Pimpanean fot the

ITALIAN PUPPETRY
DIRECTORY
published 1982 by
Centro Teatro di Figura,•
"Il Melograno" magazine
& UNIMA-Italia
Italian text
A small, plain booklet list:tng names
and adfu'esses of troupes, organizat
ions, publications, libraries, DlllS
eums and collections.
I have been given several copies for
distribution in AustraJ.ia. Send two
30c st-• to MANJl'IJLATI0N,
28 Macartlm.r Place,
Carlton VIC 3053

FARCES,ITALIAN STYLE
adapted from the
French by Bari Rolfe
published 1978 by
PERSONA-books,
California
English text
Review by Maeve Vella
This book conta:ins ·complete scripts
for 5 comm.edia dell'arte plays, adapt
ed by' the author from recorded texts
and scenarios and developed in per
formance with a group of actors.
Carmelina Guglielmo bought this book
in San Francisco. It should be poss
ible for bookshops to order it f or
you if you give them f'ull details:
title, author, publisher and date of
first publishing. It1s a B4-sized
paperback, rlth just a few black &
white photos, so it shouldn't be too
expensive. Unfortunately, the bind
ing doesn't look like it would stand
up to much wear and tear - but that's
the only fault in an otherwise excel
lent book.
The dialogue of the scripts is dil'
ect, rich and punchy, and there are
plenty of useful stage and charactel'
isation directions. Here is an ext
ract from Scene 4 of 11 The Lovers of
Bologna" :

SCHARNIERTHEATER
by Rella & Hans-Ulrich
Buchwald.
published 1982 by
Puppen & Masken, Germany
German text
Highly recommended. This glossy paper 
back documents the work of a German
company operating :in Hannover since
1969. Rell a and Hans Ulrich-Buchwald
were sculptors before .they turned to
theatre. Thier big, semi-abstract
puppets, costumes and masks are in
spiring in their purity and.vigour.
Never mind that the book is written
in German - there a.re more pictures
than text 8IJYW3.Y• Studying them :is a
tonic for j ad.ed imaginations, and they

Brigante bursts out of the house,an
angry Flaminia after him. The noise
brings out all the servants ; pan
demonium.
FLAMINIA.: Seducer! Cock-bawd! Sott
ish puck-faced lobcock, you bussbeg
gar, you hornified shank.er! He tried
to seduce me! I want him throw in
the gutter, put on the rack, l:Dlng
from the gallows, drawn and quarter
ed! Impaled! Skewered! Shredded!
Crushed!
There are occasional suggestions for
LA.ZZI (bits of comic business - Marx
Bros. routines are in the same trad
ition) and for ad-lib utterances.
Rolfe stresses in her intlXla.uction
the desirability of actor s and dir
ectors improvising their own, but
her suggestions provide a concrete
basis from which to work.

would s1.t1t well as stimulation mat
erial for puppet-making classes.
11 means "hinge" or 11 joint11 ,
1 1 Scharnier
according to my copy of Langenscheidt 1 s
German Dict·ionary - more info on the
written content when La.ngenscheidt and
I have finished wading through the text.
••• Maeve/
The introduction is informative and
thoughtful, providing insights into
the nature of commedia rather than
Available from PCJPPEN & MASKEN,
parrotting its history. One observ
Eppsteinerstra.sse 22,
ation in particular gave me a new
D-6000 Fra:nkf'urtft[, W.Germaey
perspective on the subject:
Price.:.. _29.50 DM + post age
11Commedia was not revo.lutio�ary
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It is part of a series titled 11Bordas
Spectacles". "Reference works that
are also beautif'ul books 1 1 it says on
the cover notes. These books 11 cover
the performing arts in their living
practice and in their history'•. The
volumes on Theatre, Opera and Ballet
have already appeared, and now - in
not a bad position at that - the pup
pets too have their own volume.
Such collective representations of the
art of the puppet theatre have their
problems. E ven with the. best intent
ions of the editor, they generally do
not achieve a strong link between dis
cussion of the traditional puppetry
forms and cu.ltural-historical, etlmo
graphic and universal aesthetic con
siderations.
This is because there are few comp
etent commentators on contemporary
puppet theatre. The art is hardly
treated with academic discipline in
our western universities, there are
few dissertations, little foundation
laying research, scarcely a universal
aesthetic, and no dr�turgy in pupp
et theatre. Puppeteers themselves sel
dom write, and have a very restricted.'
field of vision. (The American Bil
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Baird, with his 11 Art of the Puppet 11 of
20 yea:rs ago, was a glowing exception)

Chinese puppet theatre, Alan Reco·ing
, for the English Punch and. Judy, the
editor himself for the Guignol of
Lyon. And for the first time we are
told something of African puppet
theatre in. Olga Da.:cltowska' s fascin
ating account.

However, editor Paul Fournel (himself
author of a history of the Guignol of
lzy"on) has, in his choice of authors,
destined 11 LES MARIONNETI'ES 11 for great
ness. He has reduced the historical/
geographical o verview to around 80
pages under the title 1 1Roots11 • In the
second part of the book, 11Form and
Practice11 , several. authors attempt to
get to the foundations of current
forms of puppet theatre. They are
people with knowledge of theatre and
of languages, and they have come to
terms w:i.th today's puppetry. They
lmow the 11 scene11 .and have seen many
performances. Their writing flows,
their text is interesting. They com
bine lmowledge of their own special
fields rlth a wide reading, and use
the two to shed light on contempora'.l'y
forms. Their essays are exciting in
their abundance of cross-references
and their exandnation of puppetry
from all angles. The customary
11 : Glove puppets, Marionnettes,
11 tags
Rod Puppets, are discarded in favour
of other 11 ways of seeing 11 •

LES MARIONNETTES
can be ordered through

/L

RIVER SEINE PUBLICATIONS P
132 Elgin St. Garlton Vic.
(P.0.Box 146 Carlton 3053)
Advance orders receive a
discount of 10% off the
retail price of $44 deduct l� and send your
remittance rlth your or
der. Please allow three
months for· delive�.

To the text Paul Four.a.el has added
150 photos of recent productions,
al.most all in colour. They document
the wrk of individual companies (e.g.
Triangel, Genty) and d:i:f'ferent intel'
p retations of classic scripts (Jarry,
Claudel).
In addition there is a directory sec
tion with over 200 entries on the im
portant people and troupes of intel'
national puppetry. It was compiled by
Jean-LOup Temporal and Francois Larose
through UNIMA channels. Naturally, some
countries are bettel'-represented than
others, depending on the availability
of data. (The Swiss, with a dozen ent
ries, cannot complain.)
A list of museums and private collect
ions around the "WOrld completes the
data. Of the organizations, only UNJMA
(global and UNIMA-Fi'ance), the Inter
national ·Institute in Charleville-Mez
ieres, and the French professional
performersi association, "Centre Nat
ional des Marionnettes", are listed.
The afore-mentioned problems that
"World of Puppetry 11 volumes present
(as in the book of that name by Rene
Simm.en, published by snVA-books) are
still not entirely overcome in this
one. Too often writers retreat into
�istorical proofs (e.g. Daniel
Zerkt in his essay "The Puppeteer).
Too often folklore and ethnology are
st rained, and principles of mask and
mime theatre included (e.g. Agnes
PieITOn' s essay, 11 The Figure as Anim
ated.Form). The thematically-linked
study of Text and Performance by
Brunella Eruli only rarely mentions
contempor ary productions.
An exception is Henryk Jurkowski, the
authority on puppetry in Poland and
longtime Secretary-General of UNJMA,
with his overview of puppet theatre

in the Eastern Bloc states ( his con
tribution stands - well-placed - in
the first part of the book, "Roots").
Jurkowski talks of books and prod
uctions, personalities and develop
ments of the last 30 years with a
flair one misses in other writers.
Michel Polletti1 s contribution on
the staging of puppet theat re is
well-handled.. The Roman-born lead
er of 11Teatro Antonin Arland" in
Lugarno writes as one of the few
practitioners among the authors,
and this is evident in his text.
Nevertheless, his one-sided judge
ment of the methods of modern pup
pet theatre mainly seems to supp
ort those of his own productions.
The pinnacle of puppet'.l'y for him,
the ideal instrument for the d;i.r
ector, is the cone ept of 11Marionn
ettes 8. clavier 11 - he means pupp
ets with inner mechanisms, that the
performer has only to II serve".
Still, 11 LES MA.RIONNEI'TES11 .is an imp
ortant book. A book whose aim of
developing a new, informative view
of puppet theatre has certainly
been achieved. It deals with the art
not as an exclusive branch of Theatre,
but gives it a position � the whole
spectrum of the performing arts.Part
icularly valuable are the contribut-•
ions in the 1 1Roots 11 section, because
here profound lmowledge has been put
into words: Roberto Leydi for the It
alians, J acques Pimpanean fot the

ITALIAN PUPPETRY
DIRECTORY
published 1982 by
Centro Teatro di Figura,•
"Il Melograno" magazine
& UNIMA-Italia
Italian text
A small, plain booklet list:tng names
and adfu'esses of troupes, organizat
ions, publications, libraries, DlllS
eums and collections.
I have been given several copies for
distribution in AustraJ.ia. Send two
30c st-• to MANJl'IJLATI0N,
28 Macartlm.r Place,
Carlton VIC 3053

FARCES,ITALIAN STYLE
adapted from the
French by Bari Rolfe
published 1978 by
PERSONA-books,
California
English text
Review by Maeve Vella
This book conta:ins ·complete scripts
for 5 comm.edia dell'arte plays, adapt
ed by' the author from recorded texts
and scenarios and developed in per
formance with a group of actors.
Carmelina Guglielmo bought this book
in San Francisco. It should be poss
ible for bookshops to order it f or
you if you give them f'ull details:
title, author, publisher and date of
first publishing. It1s a B4-sized
paperback, rlth just a few black &
white photos, so it shouldn't be too
expensive. Unfortunately, the bind
ing doesn't look like it would stand
up to much wear and tear - but that's
the only fault in an otherwise excel
lent book.
The dialogue of the scripts is dil'
ect, rich and punchy, and there are
plenty of useful stage and charactel'
isation directions. Here is an ext
ract from Scene 4 of 11 The Lovers of
Bologna" :

SCHARNIERTHEATER
by Rella & Hans-Ulrich
Buchwald.
published 1982 by
Puppen & Masken, Germany
German text
Highly recommended. This glossy paper 
back documents the work of a German
company operating :in Hannover since
1969. Rell a and Hans Ulrich-Buchwald
were sculptors before .they turned to
theatre. Thier big, semi-abstract
puppets, costumes and masks are in
spiring in their purity and.vigour.
Never mind that the book is written
in German - there a.re more pictures
than text 8IJYW3.Y• Studying them :is a
tonic for j ad.ed imaginations, and they

Brigante bursts out of the house,an
angry Flaminia after him. The noise
brings out all the servants ; pan
demonium.
FLAMINIA.: Seducer! Cock-bawd! Sott
ish puck-faced lobcock, you bussbeg
gar, you hornified shank.er! He tried
to seduce me! I want him throw in
the gutter, put on the rack, l:Dlng
from the gallows, drawn and quarter
ed! Impaled! Skewered! Shredded!
Crushed!
There are occasional suggestions for
LA.ZZI (bits of comic business - Marx
Bros. routines are in the same trad
ition) and for ad-lib utterances.
Rolfe stresses in her intlXla.uction
the desirability of actor s and dir
ectors improvising their own, but
her suggestions provide a concrete
basis from which to work.

would s1.t1t well as stimulation mat
erial for puppet-making classes.
11 means "hinge" or 11 joint11 ,
1 1 Scharnier
according to my copy of Langenscheidt 1 s
German Dict·ionary - more info on the
written content when La.ngenscheidt and
I have finished wading through the text.
••• Maeve/
The introduction is informative and
thoughtful, providing insights into
the nature of commedia rather than
Available from PCJPPEN & MASKEN,
parrotting its history. One observ
Eppsteinerstra.sse 22,
ation in particular gave me a new
D-6000 Fra:nkf'urtft[, W.Germaey
perspective on the subject:
Price.:.. _29.50 DM + post age
11Commedia was not revo.lutio�ary
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n
in spirit, rather it demonstrat
ed that the mass of ordinary
people had no illusions about
their mas ters, and everyone went
about his/her business in a s pir
it of goo d-natured self-aggrand
izement .. "
Rolfe describes in detail her own

WHATSON
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

VICTORIA

exper ience; with a group in impro

HUNAN PUPPET THEATRE OF CHINA

a fixed text,· which makes usefu l
reading, not only for commedia pro
ductions .,

Tues - Sat 18 - 22 Jan. at 7. 00pm
+ Wed 19 & Thurs 20 at 10.30 am
ST.MAR TlN 1 S THEATRE, South Yarra
Bookings: BASS 617 814 4
PLAYBOX 63 4888

vising from basic scenario towards

Amongst much advice on the perform
ance of commedia, she warns against

the tendency of some actors to par
ody or camp up the char acters and

their situations, and points out:
11

The more seriously the actors

take these farces the funnier
they will be.,

11

She st ates succ:inctly a :f'Undamental
principle of the genre:

Commedia characters a.re clearly
motivated by their respective ob
sessions, with no psychological
change occurring during the
11

course of the play. This keeps all
the emphasis on the plot .and the
actions, where it belongs .. 11
Rolfe has also written 11 COMMEDIA
DELL' ARTE : A SCENE STUDY BOOK''
and 11 BEHnm THE MASK''' and edited
"MIME DIRECTORY", a bibliography ..
Throughout the introduction to
"FARCES, Jl'ALIAN srYLE" she points
out the pleasures of performing in
com.media dell' arte; Her final ad
monition is , appropiately, "Have

Funfll

ARLECCHilJO: O h yes, good Signor a!

From 18th Jan
Wed. - Sat at 8pm + Sat & Sun at 2pm
PRINC ES PARK (near Carlton footy grd.)
Bookings: BA SS 617 8144
UNIVERSAL THEATRE 419 3777
(NO'!Et 18.Ja.n. performance is a ben
efit for the TASMANIAN WILDERNESS
SOC lETY - Save the Fra.nkl:!n I)

THEATRE OF THE
IMPOSSIBLE
Australian Puppetry
Today
by Ma.eve Vella &
Helen Rickards
published by
Prendergast McCulloch,
Melbourne
Developments in Oz puppetry over
the past ten years documented in

words and pictures
II Austra1ia s answer to'-'
'' "Les Marionnettes" II
- ManipulatiOn
1
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Choreoi;iraphers'/designers'/directors'
development•
Overseas travel/study •
Project assistance
Communlly/regional/amateur theatre

Adelaide: 25 - 29 Jan.
Touring from 1 - 6 Feb. to:
PT.LINC OLN, WHYALLA, P T.AUGUSTA
and PT.PlRlE,

'"•"'-••""••• ••-"'""''o"'°""'" 0<1.,.,..,rto.••- IIHl7

T ues· - Sat 25 - 29 Jan.
at 10.30 run'8lld 7.00 pm
ST.MARTJN1 S THEATRE, South Ya.rra
Book:!ngs: BASS 617814 4
PLAYBOX 63 4888

HANDSPAN THEATRE
Nigel Tri£fitt 9 s

1
1

SECRETS11

25 Feb. - 19 ·Mar. evenings
7 - 12 Mar. daytimes
UNIVERSAL THEATRE, Fitsroy
Bookings: 4193777
A MOOMBA attr action.

late April

IA
IA

15 February
15 February
15 February

IA& PAO
PAO

15 May

mid September

PAO

Project assistance {individuals excluding
• above)
Publications

mid September

IA

General grants ($50,000 & under request)
Project assistance (organisations)
Community/regional/amaleur theatre

15 July
15 July
15 July

Limited life grants
Interstate movement of artists

at anytime
;:i.t anytime

NPAO

15 June
mid September

PAO
PAO
PAO
PAO

IA

I!'-= lndlvldual Artists Unit.

Individual grants are for all applicaUons from Individuals, or organisations on behalf of
lndlvlduals. The individual artists unit deals with individual creativity, professional
development, training and research.

PAO= Performing Arts Organisations Unit

lB & 19 J8ll. - WHYALLA
21 - 23 Jan - Adelaide

Performln9Arts Organisations are those where the end product is a live performance. This
definition Includes training where the end product is a live performance and where lhe
appllcalioncomesfromtherelevantperformingartscompany.lngenerallermstheperforming
arts are seen as referring to theatre and music.

Non-Performing Arts organisations are those whefe the end product is in the area of the visual
arts, crafts and lllerature. This area Is concerned with the reproduction, publication and
broadcasllng, displayand promotion of art works in bolh lhe performing and non-performing
art areas.

NEW SOUTH WALES

.-,.,�••ucs

15 June

YAXSHAGANA PUPPET COMPANY of INDIA

YAKSIIAGANA PUPPET COMPANY of INDIA

15 February

8<WlDMl:1.'TIN&

General grants ($50,000 & over request)

NPAO = Non-Performing Arts Organisations Unit

+

SOON TO BE RELEASED:

11-iEATRE
BOARD
DANCE. ORAMA. MIME. PUPPETRY. YOUTH THEATRE

AUSTRALIA COUNCIL

AU STRALIAN INTERNATIONAL PUPP ET
FESTIVAL - Adelaide, 21 30 Jan.
Enquiries: Carclew, 11 Jeffcott St.
North Adelaide 5oo6
Phone: 6
2 7 5111

HUNAN PUPPET THEATRE OF CHINA
CIRCUS OZ

Fundin

IN f�MA-11CN BooKL£T-S AVAlLl\61.-€
ON R.ffiOE.sT FROM:

c e�-rtd

Cbu.nal

rp_�i�tr�, Au�IA,
P.O. Bo'X ..30Z, NCR.Tl¼ S'(DN€.Y 20'6)

Festivals and Multiple Arts organisations and projects are defined by the dominant art form of
the project.
Where more than one unit is shown against a program, the above definitions sho uld assIs1
appl!cants in deciding to which unit theyshould direct their enquiries

HUNAN PUPPET THEATRE OF CHINA
6 Feb - WAGGA
9 Feb. - ORANGE
12 Feb. - ARMADALE
14 Feb. - PT.MACQUARlE
YAXSHAGAJIA PUPPET COMPANY of INDIA

!l'..................................................................................................................................... , .... ,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,11,1111111111111111

1 - 3 Feb. - Sydney
Enquiries: Marionette Theatre of Aust.
106 - 108 George st.Nth., The Rocks
Phone 2411391and4
2 11392

1983 MELBOURNE ARTS FESTlVAL

25 Feb - 14 Mar - various venues
Non-mainstream arts of all kinds
- still time to be parl of programme.. Full details from:
FRINGE NETWORK
(new address)
201 Brunswick st.Fi tzroy 3o65
Phone: 19
4
9548 and

HUNAN PUPPET THEATRE OF CHJNA
8 Feb. - Canberra

ENCLOS E

YAKSIIAGANA PUPPET COMPANY of INDIA
5 & 6 Feb. - Canberra

Address

419 9549

classes

B OUFFON WO RKSHOP - beyond clowning!
with Nique Murch
24 - 27 Jan between 9am and 4pm
125 Little Smith St. Fitzroy

Cost: $85/ $65 conceesions
Bookings: Russell Field,
260 Clarke St.Northcote 0
2 70
Phone 8
4 9028 7

& MAIL TO

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
STEVE HANSEN (from USA)

*

Perth Festival - Feb.

:

28 Macarthur Place
Carlton VIC 30::S.3

$13 outside
As IN!<t.t.. AS S<.ll!.SC.R1PnoNS --NeWS ll't;t,\S
Australia
ARnc.1..e�, Re\/11:<WS, PHOTO'S. At-wAys W6�Ei.
18
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Adelaide, South Australia, January 21 ·30, 1983

Australian International

PUPPET FESTIVAL
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